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1 Remote Case Registration:
This service allows law offices to electronically register for cases 

through Dubai Courts’ website. Through this services, lawyers can at-

tach documents, pay fees, set hearing dates without the need to come 

to the Courts’ premises.

2 e-Payment of fees and guarantees:
This service allows lawyers to pay case fees, guarantees and fines and 

so on electronically.

3 Electronic submission of case applications:
Dubai Courts avails the service of electronic submission of application 

for cases of all types. The lawyer can follow up case execution and view 

the results electronically.

4 Communication and emailing;
Dubai Courts provides law offices daily reports of their cases via email. 

The report on decisions on hearings related to the law office. The (SMS) 

service provides information on hearing appointments and decisions 

related to them and also information on the readiness of cheques to 

be received. 

5 “Waasel” e-services:
This service is a communication channel between the law office and 

the administrative units at the Dubai Courts. This communication takes 

place via email for information on follow up the execution of electroni-

cally registered applications on Dubai Courts website and following up 

the execution of decisions of hearings. Additionally, lawyers can inquire 

about the readiness of typing of judicial judgments before receiving 

them and preparing of legal files before coming to the Courts. Follow 

up on clients’ comments about the precision and quality of decisions 

and application execution can also be received through this service.

6 e-case management;
This service facilitates receiving case information related to the law 

offices’ case hearing schedule, application follow up in terms of how 

much has been accomplished. This service saves both clients’ time and 

effort in following up their cases with the Courts.

7 e-performance services:
The service provides law offices the opportunity to view the daily, 

monthly and yearly statistical data of all levels of the Courts. This data 

contributes in measuring the performance of law offices and following 

up on their work/business.

8 e-knowledge:
Dubai Courts provides law offices with a database of the offices’ clients. 

This service also provides access to the principles of laws and regula-

tions in addition to the Courts’ Library.

9 e-Transaction Registration:
This service allows law offices to initiate attestation procedures of 

Powers of Attorney, legal notices, all types of agreements, contracts 

and declarations electronically.

10  Smart Phone Application:
Dubai Courts Smart Phone Application allows for inquiries about cas-

es, search laws, viewing hearing schedules, Courts’ news and Services 

Manual.

The electronic services on Dubai Courts website can also be useful.

For more information call: +971 4 3030800 / +971 4 3347777
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